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Concordia University, Saint Paul

The Faculty Bulletin can be accessed directly from the Academic Affairs web page:
http://concordia.csp.edu/academicaffairs/Faculty_bulletin/index.html. You may also access it by going to
the Faculty/Staff Portal and clicking on “Academic Affairs”, and then clicking on “Faculty Bulletin”. The
bulletin emphasizes faculty policy and business issues, upcoming events, professional development
opportunities, and deadlines. News items for faculty and the rest of the Concordia community are
publicized on the CSP portal and web site. Articles for publication in the Faculty Bulletin must be
submitted via email to haeg@csp.edu at least 5 working days prior to publication. The submission deadline
for articles in the next issue is Monday, November 23, 2015.

All Saints Day, 2015
CSP’s All Saints Day Chapel included powerful reminders of the cloud of witnesses
surrounding us in the church triumphant as well as in the church militant. The Choir
processed in a circle while reading the names of saints past and present and
worshipers sang the magnificent hymn, For All the Saints.
For All the Saints, presents an encompassing picture of our journey to eternal life,
drawing together those who have gone before and left us their examples of faith and
reliance on God, the current saints (us) who are made holy through Christ’s sacrifice
on the cross, and the future saints--children and grandchildren, students, colleagues
yet to be born who will learn from our legacies of faith. Believers from every time,
every nation, and every race are drawn together as blood relatives through the blood of
Jesus Christ.
All Saints Day inspires as we remember that that we are in communion with those
who have fought the battle and are safely home. Their examples strengthen us as we
continue the fight in a hostile world, knowing that we will one day gain the salvation
made possible only by God’s grace.
Therefore since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off everything
that hinders us and the sin that so easily entangles, and let us run with perseverance the race marked
out for us! (Heb 12:1-2)

Marilyn Reineck, VPAA
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Theme for the 2015 - 2016 Academic Year

“We are God’s Workmanship”
For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which
God prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them. Ephesians 2:10 (ESV)

2015 - 2016 Book of the Year
Half the Sky
Turning Oppression Into Opportunity For Women Worldwide
by Nicholas D. Kristof and Sheryl WuDunn

“In the nineteenth century, the central moral challenge was
slavery. In the twentieth century, it was the battle against
totalitarianism. We believe that in this century the paramount
moral challenge will be the struggle for gender equality around
the world.”
― Nicholas D. Kristof, Half the Sky: Turning Oppression into
Opportunity for Women Worldwide

Chapel Schedule
Mon., Wed., Fri. 10:30 am
Tues. and Thurs. 11:20 am
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Calendar of Events
November 4, Wednesday

November 12, Thursday
November 16-19, Monday- Thursday
November 20, Friday
November 23-November 29, Mon–Sun
November 30, Monday

Last day to withdraw from full semester course (W)
Nefarious, Merchant of Souls, Free Movie, 7:15 pm
Underground
Reformation Heritage Lecture, 7:00 pm Graebner Chapel
Registration for spring semester
Last day to withdraw from second half semester course (W)
Thanksgiving break
Classes Resume

December 2, Friday
December 11, Friday
December 14–17, Monday–Thursday
December 18, Friday
December 21, 2015 –January 10, 2016

Freedom Market (Shop for gifts and help others) BEC
Classes end
Fall semester finals
Residence hall move out day
Semester break

January 11, 2016, Monday

Classes begin

Wednesday, November 4 at 7:30 pm: FREE MOVIE showing of Nefarious: Merchant of
Souls in the Chapel Undgerground
Nefarious: Merchant of Souls a hard-hitting documentary that exposes the disturbing trends of
modern day sex slavery. Nefarious provides an in-depth look at the human trafficking industry,
showing where slaves are sold (often in developed, affluent countries), where they work, and
where they are confined. With footage shot in over nineteen different countries, Nefarious
exposes the nightmare of sex slavery as experienced by hundreds of thousands daily, through the
eyes of both the enslaved and their traffickers. Nefarious features expert analysis from
international humanitarian leaders, and captures the gripping and triumphant testimonies of
survivors in order to galvanize hope and vision.
Warning: Content of this movie may be disturbing to viewers.
Wednesday, December 2 Vednita Carter, Founder and President of Breaking Free
Vednita Carter is the Founder and President of Breaking Free, a non-profit organization based in
St. Paul, Minnesota, whose mission is to end all forms of prostitution and sex-trafficking.
Followed by a Freedom Market

Institutional Review Board Reminder
The Institutional Review Board (I.R.B.) would like to remind all faculty and staff that ANY
research that involves human participants and the results of which will be shared in a public
forum need I.R.B. approval before such research begins. The application form can be found
under "submissable forms" link on the front page of CSP connect and should be directed
(electronically) to Steve Morgan, chair of the I.R.B., at morgan@csp.edu. Thank You.
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Academic Cabinet Meeting Minutes
The Academic Cabinet meeting minutes for Monday, October 12, 2015 can be found at the end
of this faculty bulletin. Members of the Academic Cabinet are the four college deans, the VPAA,
the Sr. VP and the Chair of Faculty Senate.

Accreditation Updates
A faculty survey is coming out in early November! Please respond with your input!

Business Club’s Second Annual “Pink T-Shirt” Fundraiser A Success
Thank you to everyone who helped support the Business Club’s second annual “Pink T-Shirt”
Fundraiser in October. Through the generosity of students, faculty, staff, and families, we were
able to raise more than $1,100 in donations for the Susan B. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation!
The t-shirt sales were held on campus, at the “Dig for Pink” volleyball game, and at the
Homecoming Football game.
Also this year – thanks to an anonymous donor – the fundraiser included a raffle for an HDTV
and a gift basket of Coca-Cola products. Winners were Anne Smith, alumni in the BA in HR
Management program, and Jason Wendolek, father of a Golden Bear volleyball player.
A special thanks goes out to all the Business Club students who volunteered their time to sell
shirts and tickets, and to student (and volleyball player) Kasey Williams for designing this year’s
shirt.
Thank you to the entire Concordia community – you are helping to make a difference in the fight
against cancer!

College of Education and Science Names New Dean
Concordia University Vice President of Academic Affairs Dr. Marilyn Reineck announced today
that Lonn Maly has been selected as the new Dean of the College of Education & Science and
will assume this new role immediately.
“Professor Maly is passionate about CSP’s mission and has experience in a variety of leadership
roles,” Reineck said. “Additionally he is familiar with budgeting, accreditation, licensure, and
understands the challenges facing higher education.”
Maly, who had been serving as the Associate Dean of the College of Education & Science,
previously held the Dean position with CSP’s College of Education from 2003-2009. He also
served as Concordia’s Vice President of Academic Affairs from 2009-2014 and has been on
faculty since 1996.
Maly is taking over the Dean role from Don Helmstetter who is transitioning into leadership of
the new Ed.D. program.
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FACULTY SCHOLARSHIP AND SERVICE
Dr. Sally A. Baas was an invited speaker at The 9th World Congress on the Promotion of Mental
Health and the Prevention of Mental and Behavioral Disorders, September 9-11, 2015, at the
psychology with the topic "Building Inner Wealth in Children: The Nurtured Heart Approach to
address challenging behaviors."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dr. Jeanne Lojovich, Assistant Director, Doctor of Physical Therapy Program, presented her
work, "The Relationship Between Substandard Professional Behaviors in the Academic
Environment and Clinical Affiliation Performance" at the Association of Schools of Allied
Health Professions Conference in Scottsdale AZ, October 29, 2015.
.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Lee Pao Xiong, History Instructor and Director of the Center for Hmong Studies at CSP, will be
speaking in the Marshall Room, Christensen Center at Augsburg College on Thursday,
November 12 from 5:15 – 7:30 pm as part of Augsburg’s commemoration of the 40th year since
the Hmong migrated from Southeast Asia to Minnesota. The title of the presentation is Know
Our History, The Hmong Journey, and he will share Hmong history and the importance of
reclaiming and understanding your heritage and name.
Earlier this year, Lee Pao Xiong, History Instructor and Director of the Center for Hmong
Studies at CSP, facilitated the opening plenary session on the evacuation of Long Tieng, Laos at
the Hmong National Development conference at the Crowne Plaza Hotel. He shared the stage
with a helicopter pilot, General Vang Pao’s head of security, and a widow who got on one of the
helicopter out of Laos for Namphong and Udorn, Thailand.
In addition, in his role as Director of the Center for Hmong Studies at CSP, Lee Pao Xiong
facilitated the completion of a series of interviews with key individuals within the Hmong
community where they talked about their lives in Laos as well as here in Minnesota. Listen to the
interviews at:
http://immigrants.mndigital.org/items/browse?advanced%5B0%5D%5Belement_id%5D=45&ad
vanced%5B0%5D%5Btype%5D=is+exactly&advanced%5B0%5D%5Bterms%5D=Center+for+
Hmong+Studies%2C+Concordia+University+-+St.+Paul
In mid-October Ms. Traci Tong, Producer of PRI’s The World – a co-production of BBC World
Services, came with her mentee to do a story on the Lee Pao Xiong and the Center for Hmong
Studies. The stories are below:
http://askcbi.org/nextgeneration-minneapolis/?cat=37
http://askcbi.org/nextgeneration-minneapolis/?p=423
http://askcbi.org/nextgeneration-minneapolis/?p=63
http://askcbi.org/nextgeneration-minneapolis/?p=226
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Family Life Education: The Practice of
Family Science
Michael J. Walcheski, Ph.D., CFLE, and Jennifer S. Reinke,
Ph.D., CFLE (Editors).
This book will be formally announced at the National Council
on Family Relation’s Annual Conference next month.
The text provides useful and informative for seasoned and
emerging professionals, as well as students,
Family Life Education: The Practice of Family Science
provides a comprehensive examination of the profession
from the perspectives of many leading family scholars and
educators.

Fourth Annual Reformation Heritage Lecture: November 12, 2015 at 7:00 pm
“Authentic Communication: Luther on prayer, praise, and thanksgiving” is the title of
the address to be given by Dr. Mary Jane Haemig, Professor of Church History at Luther
Seminary, St. Paul, MN for the fourth annual Reformation Heritage Lecture.
In the twenty-first-century world of instantaneous communication, virtual communities, and
competing cultural values, one may well ask what lessons the centuries-old writings of anyone,
however famous, could have for Christians today. Dr. Haemig will challenge that assumption by
exploring Martin Luther’s thoughts on God’s goodness, human suffering, and the practice of
prayer.
The Fourth Annual Reformation Heritage Lecture will take place on Thursday, November 12,
2015 at 7:00 pm, in the Graebner Memorial Chapel.

Fall Faculty Workshop Series: Engaging International Students
Faculty Roundtable: Session 3
Date: December 9
Time: 10:55 – noon
Location: LTC 214
GRADE NEGOTIATIONS
Discussion at this session will center on grade negotiations. Come prepared to engage with your
colleagues and discuss tried and true practices to address this challenge. ISS staff will facilitate
and provide updates on best practices and other helpful information i.e. current trends, and ideas
on protocol to decrease frequencies of negotiations.
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Lutheran Identity Seminar – Season #16 Begins Tuesday, January 26, 2016
This seminar for faculty and staff explores the identity, culture, and theology of Concordia
University – Saint Paul (CSP). CSP is a Christian higher education organization operated under
the auspices of the Lutheran Church – Missouri Synod (LCMS). The mission statement
proclaims that everything at CSP is done “within the context of the Christian Gospel” and the
CSP Promise Statement to Students challenges each member of the CSP faculty and staff to be
actively involved in fulfilling that promise. This presents faculty and staff with a dynamic
challenge and a great opportunity.
Time and Location:

Who Should Attend:

To Register Contact:

9:40 – 11:50 am on Tuesdays during spring semester
(This timeframe includes chapel)
Tuesday, January 26 through Tuesday, May 3, 2016
Any faculty or staff member who has not already participated, who
desires a refresher course, or who wish to support the study of
other faculty and staff attending the seminar.
Robert Holst at holst@csp.edu or Kathy Haeg at haeg@csp.edu

2015 – 2016 Convocation Schedule

Please Bookmark http://info.csp.edu/convocations for the latest updates.
Convocation Theme of the Year
"Lutheran convictions inform our intellectual inquiry and academic pursuits"
Standard Time: 10:30 - 11:25 am (See exceptions below)
Location: The Buenger Education Center (BEC) (unless otherwise noted)
For more information, contact Joel Schuessler, FSC Director
Fall 2015
Nov 4
David Mennicke (Professor, Concordia St. Paul) - The Lord is My Shepherd: A
Sabbatical Adventure in the Holy Land (Location: Graebner Memorial Chapel)
As part of his fall 2014 sabbatical, CSP music professor David Mennicke and his wife, Katherine
spent six weeks in Jordan, Palestine, and Israel. David led clinics with choirs in each country
and was a guest music professor at Dar al-Kalima University in Bethlehem, where they lived for
most of their time in the Middle East. They also performed for worship services in Bethlehem
and Jerusalem, and David gathered musical materials that formed the basis of a choral piece he
was commissioned to compose. This convocation will share some of the sights, sounds, and
challenges that this sojourn in the Holy Land raised.
Nov 18

Basma Ibrahim DeVries & Jon DeVries - Get a Clue! Intercultural BridgeBuilding with Cultural Detective Celebrating International Student Education week

Dec 2
Vednita Carter, Founder & President of Breaking Free – Human Trafficking
Vednita Carter is the Founder and President of Breaking Free, a non-profit organization based in
St. Paul, Minnesota, whose mission is to end all forms of prostitution and sex-trafficking. Ms.
Carter is also an author, sought-after speaker, trainer, and award-winning pioneer in the
abolitionist movement. She has extensive experience in developing, planning, and implementing
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programs for sex trafficked women and girls and training law enforcement/FBI. She was
awarded the prestigious Norma Hotaling Award for her life-long service to victims of sex
trafficking. Vednita Carter serves as a member of the board of directors for the Coalition Against
Trafficking in Women (CATW), Space International (SPACE) and is an active member in the
Minnesota Human Trafficking Task Force. In 2013, she traveled to Europe, South East Asia, and
South America to educate service providers and community members on Breaking Free's
pioneering work. In 2014, Vednita was awarded the Path Breaker Award from Shared Hope
International for her tireless efforts to reduce the demand for commercial sex, named a CNN
Hero for her work in ending sexual exploitation of women and girls, and attended President
Obama's State of Union address as the guest of Representative Erik Paulsen. In 2015 Vednita
Carter graduated from the CICA International University and Seminary and received an
Honorary Doctorate of Divinity, Ambassador-at-Large and Chaplaincy. This school is the first
and only full gospel organization with special status with the United Nations.
Ms. Carter is the author of Prostitution: Where Racism and Sexism Intersect, published in the
Michigan Journal of Gender and Law; she co-authored Prostitution, Racism and Feminist
Discourse, published by the Hastings Women’s Law Journal and her most recent writing
includes a chapter in the Journal of Trauma Practice published by the Haworth Maltreatment &
Trauma Press, Sisterhood Is Forever: The Women’s Anthology for A New Millennium. She has
written numerous articles on African American women and prostitution published nationwide in
feminist newspapers and newsletters. She has appeared in several documentaries including her
own "A Day in The Life" released in 2014. She has dedicated her life to advocating for, rescuing
and restoring victims of prostitution.

Meredith Wagner
October 15 – November 11, 2015, H. Williams Teaching Gallery
Alison Hiltner: It was Tomorrow
October 15 – November 11, 2015, Concordia Gallery
Hiltner investigates cultivation and the strange intricate relationship involved in sustaining
another life form. This installation will create an interactive experience where algae blooms,
within modular structures, will respond to breathing patterns of participants fostering a direct and
personal connection to the natural world. Video and photographic elements chronicling the
failures, successes and surprises that are forged along the way of creating this immersive
experience will be a part of this exhibition.
Hiltner is a 2015 recipient of an Artist Initiative Grant from the Minnesota State Arts Board. This activity is made
possible by the voters of Minnesota through a grant from the Minnesota State Arts Board, thanks to a legislative
appropriation from the Arts and Cultural Heritage Fund.
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Keren Kroul: Charted Memories and Thought Formations
November 19 – December 16, 2015, Concordia Gallery
Reception Thursday, November 19, 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Keren Kroul works with watercolor on paper, creating dense organic formations from small
meticulous lines, colorful patterns, and delicate washes. Across small notebook-sized pieces and
large-scaled multi-paneled paintings, crystalline images are repeated and layered, twisting
forward and away. Inspired by memories, neural pathways, and natural elements, these map-like
rhythmic structures are landscapes of the mind.
Kroul is a 2015 recipient of an Artist Initiative Grant from the Minnesota State Arts Board. This activity is made
possible by the voters of Minnesota through a grant from the Minnesota State Arts Board, thanks to a legislative
appropriation from the Arts and Cultural Heritage Fund. This project was also made possible in part with the
support of Rimon: The Minnesota Jewish Arts Council, an initiative of the Minneapolis Jewish Federation.

Amanda Porter
November 19 – December 16, 2015, H. Williams Teaching Gallery
Reception Thursday, November 19, 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm

Faculty Artist Recital
Sunday, November 8, 3:30 pm in the Buetow Music Center Auditorium
Percussion Ensemble
Tuesday, December 8, 8:00 pm in the Buetow Music Center Auditorium
Jazz Ensemble & Vox 9
Thursday, December 10, 8:00 pm in the Buetow Music Center Auditorium
Student Recital Hour
Friday, December 11, 3:20 pm in the Buetow Music Center Auditorium
Christmas Vespers Service
Chamber Ensemble, Concert Band, Shades of Harmony Gospel Choir & Vox 9
Sunday, December 13, 7:00 pm in the Graebner Memorial Chapel
The Work of Christmas Begins: The 2015 Fine & Performing Arts Christmas Concert
Friday, December 4, 7:30 pm
Saturday, December 5, 4:30 pm
Sunday, December 6, 3:00 pm
Buetow Music Center Auditorium
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Student Directed One Acts
Westlund Theatre
Friday and Saturday, December 11 and 12 at 7:30 p.m.
A selection of short excerpts and plays staged by students in the Directing class. One of these
will be selected to be produced as a full length piece in Spring, 2016. Caution: some material
and language may be intended for mature audiences. Inquiries to the Department Chair are
welcome. This event is free to the public.

Fall Student Showcase
E. M. Pearson Theatre
Monday, December 14 at 5:00 p.m.
Scenes from acting classes, dance recitals and other theatre course final projects.

Expanded Academic Cabinet Meeting
October 12, 2015
Minutes
Present: K. Craig, K. Hall, D. Helmstetter, E. LaMott, M. Luebke, D. Lumpp, M. Reineck, K.
Vogel, M. Walcheski.
1. Dr. Reineck opened the meeting with a devotional reading based on Ephesians 1, and a
prayer.
2. The bulk of the meeting was spent discussing the “Survey of Faculty on Program Quality and
Review Processes,” which had been posted on GoogleDocs. The discussion was led informally
by Miriam Luebke. Among the most salient comments were the following:
The target date to get this survey to the faculty is November 1, 2015. Faculty input is
absolutely essential to the Quality Initiative.
Some programs already have professionally developed rubrics with which to assess
quality. (Do the individual disciplines have instruments? Are outside accrediting bodies
relevant to a discipline or program?)
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The overriding consideration is how the process can be most valuable and useful as a tool
to help us getting better at serving our students.
Faculty need to know that when they have completed this survey, there will be an
audience for it (e.g., possibly even the academic subcommittee on the Board of Regents).
HLC looks to ensure that the process of program review, resource allocation, and
assessment of learning are connected (e.g., show the action plan based on what has been
learned).
The quantitative numbering piece needs to be kept in perspective. In some cases, it may
be that we value something because it is important to our mission.
In terms of input on the questions, one new question was added; and none were taken out.
Dr. Luebke will send a survey draft to the academic cabinet for its response.
At the end of the meeting, a number of individual items were mentioned quickly.
First, the “active shooter” policy is being updated and will be posted. The policy needs to
be circulated to the departments.
Second, in general, we need to work on and ensure a good communication process for
guest instructors (e.g., a tab on the portal to remind them of policies and procedures).

Audiovisual Problems or Issues
Any audiovisual problems or issues in classrooms or meeting rooms
should be reported immediately to Chad Horrmann at horrmann@csp.edu
or (651) 245-2970 (cell).

IT Help Desk Hours
Monday – Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

8:00 am – 9:00 pm
8:00 am – 5:00 pm
9:00 am – 3:00 pm
1:00 pm – 9:00 pm
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LIBRARY Hours
LIBRARY HOURS
Monday – Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7:45 am – 11:00 pm
7:45 am – 5:00 pm
10:00 am – 5:00 pm
1:00 pm – 11:00 pm

REFERENCE DESK HOURS
Monday – Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

10:00 am – 8:00 pm
10:00 am – 5:00 pm
12:00 am – 5:00 pm
4:00 pm – 8:00 pm

THANKSGIVING BREAK HOURS
Saturday, November 21
Sunday, November 22
Monday, November 23
Tuesday, November 24
Wednesday, November 25
Thursday, November 26
Friday, November 27
Saturday, November 28
Sunday, November 29

12:00 – 5:00 pm
CLOSED
9:00 am – 7:00 pm
9:00 am – 7:00 pm
9:00 am – 3:00 pm
CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED
4:00 pm - Midnight
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